Professor Thomson's treatise on the problems of the ageing and chronic sickness has been widely read, and, combined with the statistical analysis of his co-workers, the report is the first (letailed study of the social inedicine of the aged in hospitals published so far. Apart from its value in this sense, it supports the belief of other workers in this field that public enlightenmiient about the need for improvemient of the conditionis prevailing in many of these institutions, an(l in the homes fr-om which their wards are filled, is long overdue.
McKeown and Lowe's papers would be more easily read had the tables been put together at the end of the text. h'l'eir estimates of the possible disposal of some 1,500 patients interviewed in different hospitals are made from patients w\ho had not had the benefit of remedial treatment and cannot necessarily be applied to the elderly sick in general when facilities for better care are available in the future.
In the final plapers Marson gives prelimiiinary results of insvestigationis showing unisuspected alterations in adr-enail functions in a series of elderly patients.
These papers slhould interest many people besides those in the mendical profession whose work brings them constantly in contact with the social and medical problems of old age. Various classifications of rheutmnatism, followved by the clinical examination of the patient and then a detailed description bothl ma.croscopic alnd microscopic of all thle tissues in the locomotor system of the body are enumerated in the most minute detatil. At the end of each chapter there is a complete bibliography to substantiate the aLuthenticity of the subject matter.
T he book is very easy to read, the diagrams and illustrations are plentiful and most helpful. A separate chapter (xxxiv) deals quite effectively with physical ther-apy, and it would have been better to have concentrated this form of treatment in this chapter rather than to limit it to a line or two where relevant at the end of most of the chapter-s elsewvlere, e.g., on page 655. "'General measures are appropriate, and plhysiotherapy, althouglh it h.as nlo special application, is helpful when the joints beconme stilf. Surely phlysiothierapy is to prevent such joints becoming stiff. Again on page 721-"In physiotherapy of the shoulder joint, radiant -heat, massage and movements to the neck and shotulder, usually given three times a wveek for six wveeks. If no improvement has taken place at the en(d of that time, the treatmenlt is stopped." Very few cases -espond wvitlin this period, and it is fairly common to have miianiy of these shoulder cases aittending the Department of Physical Medicine long after the six weeks lhave elapsed.
At the end of the book there are seven appendices, deatling with solutions, techniques, manipulations, etc. Th 11is is a 111ost useful book floIr all those interested in r-he'umIatismi in all its aspects. G. G.
